Bonjour les enfants des classes six !

semaine du 18 mai 2020

Main language learning platform: Languagenut
A huge congratulations to Harry, Sophia, Darcy, Florence, Meredith and Mary for having already
accessed our French learning games www.languagenut.com ! Between you, you have collected 29
Gold medals !!! That is very impressive! 6AC rocks! Can’t wait to see the other classes on board too.
I write a congratulations personal message within Languagenut to anybody who has started playing
on it and constantly monitor your progress!
Last week, you have received by email to your lgflmail address from me a Username and Login
Languagenut, which with parental consent, you can install on your electronic device. On a computer,
you can just access it on from a webserver, on a tablet or a phone, just download it as an app. Please
note that on a phone, you will only be able to do the work assigned, not have access to the whole
site. Instructions on how to login are provided in a separate document.
LANGUAGENUT IS FREE UNTIL 31ST MAY. IF NOBODY USES IT, WE WON’T BE ABLE TO BUY A
SUBSCRIPTION, SO PLEASE COME ON BOARD!
To give a cultural context to this vocabulary learning, you can watch Ben videos Virtually there:
France that we enjoyed in class before.
Other language learning platform: Duolingo
Congratulations to unicorn2019t (who wins the prize for learning a bit everyday, bravo!!!!Please
write to me to tell me who you are!) and Super runner (who accessed three days running from 6th8th May, Bravo!) to have joined our Yr6 virtual classroom, which you can join following these
instructions:
1. Sign into Duolingo (on the website).
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to the settings page for your account.
Go to the progress sharing tab.
Type the classroom Y P K V V M code into the provided box.
Click join classroom
or copying this code in your server: https://www.duolingo.com/o/ypkvvm
Please remember that you can access all the French songs and stories we use in class on the Rhodes
Avenue Yr6 French Pinterest board and here are all of the school's French Resources including some
film recommendation
PLEASE ALSO CONSIDER ENTERING THIS WONDERFUL LANGUAGE COMPETITION, I AM HAPPY TO
HELP YOU WITH IT AT ANYTIME.
https://www.routesintolanguages.ac.uk/events/mother-tongue-other-tongue-poetry-competition11
To share your learning with me, write me “un message” or ask me any questions, please email
french@rhodes.haringey.sch.uk
Bonne semaine, Madame Chadier

